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1 - Enter Binx,The Sweet Blonde Beauty With No Memory

This takes place in a new region Yollen Region the but ash isn't traveling with dawn hes traveling with
Brock and misty
 
"It's really nice traveling with you guys again all three of us again at last!"Ash said breaking the silence at
lunch time."Just like old times huh?" Misty replied Looking out on to the falls "Starlight Falls Is So
beautiful you think?".Both Ask and Brock replied yes.
 
Suddenly the trio hear what sounded like the scream of a girl coming from the land above them by the
peak of Starlight falls."What was that?" Brock wondered."It sounded like a girl screaming maybe shes
being attacked by Pokemon!"Misty answered
 
The next thing Brock and Misty know Ash is trying to climb up the rocks aside the falls.Misty scowled
him "Ash get down here! your going to get your self killed!""But shouldn't we help that girl she may be
hurt."Ash jumped down from one of the lower rocks her was standing on."For All we know no ones hurt
Ash they were probably surprised and there is no way we can get up there from here alive!" Brock
explained
 
Minutes later a Scarmony dropped what seemed to be a limp lifeless human body in to the lake on the
end of the falls.Ash quickly jumps in after her hoping to save this girls life.He eventually Pulls her out of
the water on his back.he placed her on her back holding her bag she lost in the water,finally to see her
face.Her long blond hair is so beautiful.her Rosy cheeks her soft skin.Ash Admired her.
 
Brock does mouth to mouth to the girl.she starts coughing up water but still lays there unconscious.Misty
Called 911 and an ambulance was on its way to pick up the girl and take her to the New River Town
hospital.
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------
 
Later that day at the hospital...
 
Ash was going threw that girls bag looking for some kind of ID to give the doctors and somehow contact
her parents or guardians."There is nothing in here.no pokedex nothing theres no way to find out who she
is they ran DNA tests from what they said no match!"Ash Complained."You sure ash nothing?" Misty
questioned "Nothing only a pokeball and a sleeping bag"
 
A tall doctor looking fresh  from collage walked from the girls room to Misty Ash And Brock. "Are You the
ones who brought in the Jane Doe?"
"The what?"
"Ash that's what they call a woman who has no identity" Brock told him
"So doctor how is she?"
"Actually lucky for her none of her Organs were harmed she just passed from the shock of the cold



water"
"That good to hear"
 
The doctor was watching over her as she opened her eyes "Ah Your awake how are you feeling? By any
chance do you know your name?" asked The doctor with a smile.Trying to stay calm she replied "Yeah
kinda i only remember the word Binx i think that my name and I'm feeling okay but where am i?" ."well
Binx it just so happens you were throw off a cliff and a boy and his friends brought you in if you would
like i can send them in.""Send them in please"she told him with out thinking.
 
Ash misty and Brock come in the room slowly.Ash was shocked her big pale green were amazing
hyptmitizing even "Hi I'm Ash I'm the one who pulled you out from the water at the end of the falls and
this is misty and Brock its nice to see your OK"Ash began with a smile and chipper attitude
Binx gazed at him with her big pale green eyes and smiled at her saver "Nice to meet you ash misty and
Brock i feel this is the beginning of a great friendship"
 
 
To be Continued
 



2 - Out In The World With New Friends

Binx  lay in her hospital bed gazing at her hospital bracelet which still read J Doe.She had been laying
there  in the exact same place since Ash Misty and Brock Had To Leave The room.The doctor who
claimed his name was Doctor Satou said after all the test and file searching there was to trace of her
ever.After hearing that news her heart was broken.It was also told she couldnt leave the hospital untill
her guardians were found or if someone were to take her under their wing and took her out into the world
and help her find her parents.She finally snaped out of her trance and hid under the covers.

"So what do you think guys?" Ash asked "We cant just leave her here can we? They said if some one
could take her her in and helps her she could leave the hospital right?  shes about the same age as me
and your both older so maybe if we beg we can take her with us."Misty looked at him "I dout it Ash.Shes
scared i dont think she'll want to leave with us strangers any way.".At that moment Brock went up to
doctor Satou and began talking to him about letting binx travel with them.

Ash picked up Binx's bag and walked into her room only to see she was still hideing under the covers

"Doctor Satou go away no more tests!"

"Its Ash and i have your bag would you mind coming out? i found your pokeball"

She slowly came out from under the covers  "I have a pokemon? What is a pokemon?"

Ash slowly placed Pikachu on her lap "this is one of my pokemon this is Pikachu. there are hundreds
more pokemon much different from pikachu." "Pika Pi!" Pikachu squicked with a big smile.Ash took the
pokeball out of her bag.The pokeball looked really old the Red on top was so faded it was pink and the
white thad become an light shade of yellow.

"Would you care if i sent out your pokemon ma-" Binx interupted him "May I?"then she took the pokeball
and sent out a luxray.the luxray walked over to Binx and rubbed it head against her hand

"Luxray? i remeber i have a pokemon! luxray my only pokemon Luxray!" Binx moved over and sat on the
edge of the bed and wraped her arms around Luxxy's neck. Ash Walked over and gave her a smile "You
Must be some trainer Binx.".Moments later Dr.Satou came in to the room "I see your feeling better Binx"
He placed her clothes on the end of the bed "You better get dressed"

"Why did you find my family?"

"No"

"Then what?"

"Be Happy you have friends.With out them you would have been here a while"He steped aside letting
her see Misty and Brock standing in the doorway..Binx was so happy she jumped up and wraped her



arms around Ash As She sent Luxray back into her pokeball then going down the line hugging Misty and
Brock As Well

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 

 

Ash was standing in the lobby with misty and brock Awaiting Binx."Im so glade we're able to help her at
least now she has a chanse to find herself." Misty said as Binx walked out of her room dressed.She was
wearing her long blonde hair down with a black ribbon and a red and white sailor fuku.Ash stared at
her in sort of a trance She's Beautiful."Thank you for saving my life and i thank you for taking me with
you.Im forever greatful and in your deat." Binx annouced to them picking up her bag with a cheery
smile."Really it nothing we dont mind at all anything to help." Brock asured her as he Misty and Ash
started out the door.Binx hurried ahead to catch up with her new friends into the adventuers of the
Yollen Reigon and journey to her memories.

 

To Be Continued
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